
Chapter Two 

Literature Review 

     In this chapter, literature that is related to English teachers’ professional 

development is reviewed.  Firstly, background of English teacher education in Taiwan 

is reviewed to see what pre-service and in-service teacher training programs have been 

provided to English teachers in the past decades.  Next, studies on English teachers’ 

professional knowledge and teaching practice are reviewed.  This part includes the 

review of professional knowledge for teaching methodology and the qualifications for 

ESL/EFL teachers.  Furthermore, research on continuing teacher development is 

reviewed.  This part includes models of teachers’ professional development and 

continuing teacher development through the in-service graduate study.  Last but not 

least, the qualitative inquiry, which is commonly adopted in studies on classroom 

teaching, is also reviewed.  

 

Background of English Teacher Education in Taiwan 

     English teacher education in Taiwan has undergone several changes (Chang, 

Ting & Hung, 1996; Chen, 1998).  As the pre-service education of English teachers 

has changed, so in-service English teacher training has gone through many changes 

(Chang, Ting & Hung, 1996).  Before 1967, there was only one normal university to 

train English teachers for high schools.  However, only one training institution could 

not provide enough English teachers for all high schools island-wide; therefore, many 

teachers were graduates from general universities receiving little training in English 

education.  

  In 1968, the implementation of the nine-year compulsory education led to a 

much greater demand for English teachers.  Thus, to increase the numbers of qualified 

teachers, some universities were assigned to offer educational courses.  Besides, there 



were other supplementary training programs for teachers from different educational 

backgrounds.  For example, two-month-long teaching training courses were offered in 

summer for those who wanted to become teachers but did not take educational courses 

when they were in college.   

Before 1980, the number of qualified English teachers was not sufficient because 

of the shortage of the institutions offering the formal English teacher education.  

Therefore, many English teachers had little educational background in English 

teaching.  It turned out that the purpose of in-service teacher training during that 

period was mainly to offer courses either in education or in the English subject they 

taught to help them meet the requirements of being English teachers.    

 In 1980, formal English teacher education was carried out mainly by English 

Departments in national normal colleges or universities (Chen, 1998).  However, 

courses offered in those departments were mostly knowledge about English literature 

and linguistics.  Courses on language acquisition and language teaching were not 

many.  At this time, education majors who minored in English were also assigned 

teaching positions as secondary school English teachers when they graduated from one 

of the following four universities: National Taiwan Normal University, National 

Kaohsiung Normal College, National Chunghua Normal College, and National 

Chengchi University.  

 However, the number of English majors and minors who had the formal teacher 

training still could not meet all the needs for English teachers nationwide.  To 

increase the number of qualified English teachers, Education-Profession Program, 

which required participants to obtain 22 to 24 credits in education, was carried out 

from 1985 to 1987.  It was then replaced by Education-Credit Program starting in 

1988, which required participants to obtain 22 to 24 credits in education.  Also, 

graduate students and doctoral students studying in National Normal Universities could 



become certified teachers if they acquired ten educational credits.  During this period, 

there were some, mostly short-term, in-service activities provided to facilitate English 

teachers’ professional growth.   

In 1970s, the normal universities began to offer Forty-Credit Programs for 

in-service English teachers.  The programs were to some degree like graduate 

programs, but participants were neither required to write a master’s thesis nor granted a 

master’s degree.  Three in-service teacher training centers were also set up and 

offered in-service training opportunities.  Incentives were given to teachers who 

received in-service training, such as being given business leave for the in-service 

training or moving up in the salary scale.  During the mid-1980s, some teacher 

organizations and education-related organizations were established and they offered 

some in-service training activities for teachers.  In 1990, private publishers started to 

offer in-service training activities for teachers in order to promote the teaching 

materials they published.  In 1993, new educational regulations emphasized that 

teacher development should encompass pre-service education, induction education, 

and in-service education, which reflected the importance of teacher development as a 

continuum had been recognized. 

The year 1994 saw another dramatic change in English teacher education.  The 

change featured multiple sources of English teachers because the general universities 

were entitled to the provision of the educational courses.  Thus, English majors who 

finished educational courses in college all shared the opportunity to become English 

teachers.  The recent educational reforms have not only introduced the diverse 

sources of English teachers but also stressed the importance of teachers’ lifelong 

learning.  Among other teacher development measures taken in recent educational 

reforms are strengthening the in-service teacher education system to enhance teacher 

knowledge and abilities and establishing in-service training network to consolidate the 



idea of lifelong learning (Chiu, 1998).  

Recognizing the importance of pedagogical knowledge and ability, the 

establishment of in-service English teaching graduate programs which would grant 

English teaching master degrees was proposed (Education Report of R.O.C.: The  

Prospect of Education in the Twenty-First Century, 1995, p.129).  The establishment 

of recurrent education system has made it possible for in-service teachers to pursue 

graduate study (The Overall Consultation Report on Educational Reforms, 1996).  In 

1999, in-service English teaching graduate programs for high school teachers were 

offered in three national normal universities and National Chengchi University.  It 

marked a new beginning of English teachers’ in-service training programs because it 

was a new kind of program not only for the participants but also for the institutions 

implementing the program.       

In-service English teacher education has always been regarded as an important 

way to enhance teachers’ professional growth because it offers teachers another chance 

to be exposed to the complex and dynamic network of knowledge involved in being an 

English teacher.  In fact, there is so much different knowledge embedded in the 

umbrella term of teacher knowledge, so it is impossible for teachers to grasp it all in 

their pre-service education.  Furthermore, teacher knowledge itself may increase as 

new research provides new insights into teaching and learning.  That’s why teachers 

need to upgrade their teacher knowledge through life-long learning. 

 

English Teachers’ Professional Knowledge and Teaching Practice 

     The success of English teaching has a lot to do with the professional knowledge  

teachers possess and the teaching activities they carry out in their classroom teaching.  

Therefore, we will move on to discuss the content of teacher knowledge and 

requirements for ESL/EFL teaching.  



Professional Knowledge for Teaching Methodology 

    The inquiry of successful teaching should be rooted in identifying what teachers 

need to know.  In fact, efforts have been directed to identify components of teacher 

knowledge (Calderhead, 1988; Elbaz, 1983; Grossman, 1990; Tamir, 1991; Wison, 

Shulman & Richert, 1987) and their functions (Darling-Hammond,1998).  Teacher 

knowledge includes nine domains.  The first domain is knowledge of subject matter, 

which refers to the knowledge of the content of a subject discipline.   It helps 

teachers to create useful cognitive maps in students, relate ideas to one another, and 

address misconceptions.  The second is pedagogical content knowledge, which refers 

to the distinctive amalgam of content and pedagogy that teachers possess to make the 

representation of the content of a subject comprehensible to students.  It helps make 

ideas accessible to students through different teaching strategies and various means for 

evaluation.  The third is curricular knowledge, which refers to the knowledge of the 

programs and materials.  It helps teachers provide appropriate learning experience in 

different contexts.  The fourth is knowledge of learners, which refers to knowledge of 

learners’ characteristics, learning development and learning needs.  It helps teachers 

to support students’ growth in various domains--cognitive, social, physical, and 

emotional.  The fifth is general pedagogical knowledge, which refers to knowledge of 

principles and skills of classroom management and organization that transcend subject 

matter.  The sixth is knowledge of educational aims, purposes and values.  The 

seventh is knowledge of educational context, which refers to the knowledge of the 

structure and culture of the classroom, the school, the community, and the society.  

The eighth is knowledge of other content, which refers to the knowledge other than the 

subject taught.  The ninth is knowledge of self, which refers to the knowledge of 

one’s own personality, attitudes, values, beliefs and goals.   

   The various domains of teacher knowledge are further categorized into practical 



knowledge and academic knowledge (Calderhead, 1988; Tamir, 1991).  The first is 

action-related knowledge which is the store of information and skills derived from 

teachers’ own teaching experience.  Since it is closely connected to the real teaching 

experience, it guides and shapes teaching behaviors in the classroom.  The second is 

theoretical knowledge that is often specially developed in teacher education and 

constitutes part of the cognitive structure of a teacher.   Although academic 

knowledge is developed for the purpose of informing classroom practice, its translation 

into classroom action tends to be more difficult and time-consuming because it requires 

complex interactions with other knowledge, together with some sophisticated 

metacognitive skills (Calderhead, 1988) and particular experience/trials (Tamir, 1991).  

According to Calderhead, these metacognitive processes involve abstraction, 

comparison, analysis and evaluation that operate on a variety of knowledge to generate 

usable practical knowledge.  First of all, teachers need to accumulate a considerable 

amount of professional knowledge, from which they abstract exemplars of what a 

certain class should be like.  Next, in the lesson plan stage, teachers analyze and 

compare various kinds of professional knowledge, such as subject matter, teaching 

methods, characteristics of students, and teaching contexts, to help themselves make a 

series of decisions about how the new lesson will be conducted.  In the planning 

process, some new ideas may come up while some may be abandoned.  Gradually the 

initial idea will be elaborated into a formal plan.  After the execution of the lesson, 

teachers again draw on various domains of professional knowledge to evaluate their 

real performance in the classroom to see if any change is needed to improve their 

teaching.                     

   Although the transformation of academic knowledge into teaching practices is 

not easy, Wison, Shulman and Richert (1987) believed that the most important part in   

teaching is the transformation of teachers’ understanding of the subject matter into 



representations which facilitates the development of understanding in their students.  

According to them, the forms of representations --metaphors, analogies, illustrations, 

examples, in-class activities and homework assignments-- will be determined by 

teachers’ pedagogical reasoning.  The pedagogical reasoning model they provided 

begins with comprehension of the content of instruction.  What follows is the 

transformation process comprised of four steps: critical interpretation of the 

instructional materials, consideration of ways to represent the subject matter, and 

adaptation to fit the representation to the characteristics of students.  Next is the 

instruction, and then evaluation which occurs both during and after instruction by 

various modes of evaluation, including teachers’ reflection.  The whole process will 

end up with teachers’ new comprehension of their instruction.  Recognizing the 

interaction between teachers’ theoretical knowledge and practical knowledge, they 

emphasized, “Teachers have theoretical, as well as practical knowledge of the subject 

matter that informs and informed by their teaching; any portrait of teacher knowledge 

should include both aspects.” (ibid, p.108) 

This part of research reveals that the transfer of theoretical knowledge to 

effective ways of teaching is vital to classroom teaching.  If the transfer process is 

successful, the theoretical knowledge will bring teachers’ classroom teaching to a 

higher level.  Therefore, an ideal teacher training program should do more than 

provide academic knowledge.  It should also help teachers to make use of their 

academic knowledge in their classroom practice.  That’s why this study intends to 

investigate whether the in-service English teaching graduate programs help participants 

apply the theoretical knowledge they acquired to their classroom practice.  

 

Requirements for ESL/EFL English Teaching 

     The identification of what teachers need to know and what they need to 



demonstrate in their teaching context to ensure teaching quality has attracted increasing 

attention in recent years.  Kramer (2003) regarded attitude, behavior, and 

communication as the most critical elements in teachers’ professionalism.  In the 

aspect of attitudes, teachers should show enthusiasm, willingness to try new things, 

confidence, initiative and commitment to being life-long learners.  In the aspect of 

behavior, teachers should show preparedness in subject knowledge, preparations of 

proper materials, and ability to teach.  In the aspect of communication, teachers 

should collaborate with other teachers, show support and encouragement, and have 

proper use of language.  Although such general indicators help point to the right 

direction, Darling-Hammond (2001) argued that the establishment of a clear and 

credible framework of standards is vital to any attempt to enhance the professionalism 

of teachers.   

In the English-teaching field, the previous attempts to define good teaching was  

made by researchers.  Harold B. Allen (1980, as cited in Brown, 2001, p.429) once 

offered the following list of features of good ESL teachers: (1) competent preparation 

leading to a degree in TESL, (2) a love of the English language, (3) critical thinking, (4) 

the persistent urge to upgrade oneself, (5) self-subordination, (6) readiness to go the 

extra mile, (7) cultural adaptability, (8) professional citizenship, (9) a feeling of 

excitement about one’s work.  

Drawing on the framework provided by Allen, Brown (2001) offered a more 

detailed checklist of characteristics of good language teaching.  His checklist  

includes four major categories: technical knowledge, pedagogical skills, interpersonal 

skills and personal qualities.  A detailed description of knowledge about the English 

language and teaching skills that an English teacher should have is given in his list 

(See Appendix 1).  His work inspired and paved way for institutional efforts in this 

respect.  



The importance of establishing a credible framework of standards has received 

due attention.  Institutional and collaborative efforts have been made in this regard.  

An elaborate set of standards for ESL teachers as well as programs is the 

“TESOL/NCATE program standards” (TESOL, 2003), i.e., “standards for the 

accreditation of initial programs in p-12 ESL teacher education” which are organized 

around five domains: Language, Culture, Instruction, Assessment and the core, 

Professionalism.  The notion in the five domains is more or less mentioned in 

Brown’s list.  However, three features makes the “TESOL/NCATE program 

standards” distinctive.  First of all, it provides by far the most elaborate description of 

knowledge and ability that English teachers are required to possess in the five domains.   

Next, each domain is further divided into standards, resulting in a total of 13 standards.  

The standards themselves are divided into performance indicators.  These 

performance indicators can be met at three proficiency levels: (a) approaches standards, 

(b) meets standards, and (c) exceeds standards.  The design of the “TESOL/NCATE 

program standards” not only shows how teacher knowledge should be manifested in an 

ESL classroom but also implies the importance of English teachers’ continual 

professional growth so that they can approach, meet, or even exceed standards.  

Furthermore, instead of just stressing linguistic knowledge and pedagogical skills, it 

looks upon language, culture, instruction, and assessment as the cornerstones of 

English teaching.  It shows that attention has been paid to the importance of 

understanding and respecting diversity in cultures when English is taught to be used by 

people from different cultures as a way to communicate in the global village.  Equally 

highlighted is the importance of assessment.  The measurement of students’ language 

growth is thought of as an important way to make sure that students’ learning is 

effective.      

     A similar project, China English as a Foreign Language Project (CEFLS) 



(TESOL, 2006), a 30-month-long project which includes standards-development, 

materials writing, and teacher education, is conducted in the hope that it will guide 

teachers in challenging themselves and in finding areas of their teaching they may wish 

to improve.  The set of standards are especially designed for teachers in EFL contexts.  

The project focuses on eight domains of teacher performance, including knowledge of 

learners, nurturing positive attitudes, knowledge of instruction, culture, assessment, 

learning beyond classroom, and teacher learning.   Distinct from other sets of 

standards, CEFLS especially stresses the importance of students’ learning beyond the 

classroom and teacher learning within and beyond school.  In the domain of 

Connecting Beyond the Classroom, teachers are required to connect their students’ 

learning to contexts and resources beyond the classroom.  In the domain of 

Expanding Professional Horizons, teachers are required to expand their professional 

horizons by engaging with resources both within and beyond their school. 

    The establishment of these standards is intended to serve as a guide to English 

teachers’ life-long professional growth.  As shown in the review of the requirements 

for ESL/EFL teachers, the motivation and action to update oneself is indispensable to a 

higher level of teaching quality.  

  .     

Teachers’ Continuing Professional Development 

     Teacher development involves learning experiences that are intended to 

contribute to the quality of education in the classroom through the benefits teachers 

gain from those experience.  Day (1999) described the benefits teachers can gain 

from teacher development as follows.  

     It is the process by which, alone and with others, teachers review, renew and extend their 

commitment as change agents to the moral purpose of teaching; and by which they acquire and 

develop critically the knowledge, skills and emotional intelligence essential to good professional 

thinking, planning and practice with children, young people and colleagues through each phase 



of their teaching lives. (p.4)   

Professional development is also called in-service learning, in-service education or 

in-service training.  It encompasses both the formal and informal learning experiences 

(Craft, 2000; Day, 1999) and is embodied in a multitude of different formats or 

activities.  Since different types of learning activities provide different insight into 

teaching and learning, discussion on the nature of teacher learning activities and their 

classification will help with our understanding of them.   

 

Models of Teachers’ Professional Development 

     The design of teachers’ professional development has many synonymous terms, 

such as formats, models, process, approach, delivery, programs or activities.  The 

various teacher development activities traditionally fall into five categories: (a) 

individually-guided, (b) collaborative problem solving, (c) observation and 

assessment of teaching, (d) training, and (e) action research (Sparks & Hirsch, 1997; 

Sparks & Loucks-Horsley, 1990a; Tallerico, 2005).  

Drawing on “ Five models of Staff Development” by Sparks & Loucks-Horlsey 

(1990b, p.6) and format examples drawn from Collinson (1994, pp.147-148) and 

Little (1982, pp.330), Collinson and Ono (2001, pp.232-233) proposed six models 

with exemplifications.  Among the six models, three of them have been proposed by 

other researchers.  The first is individual-guided model, which refers to “ …a 

process through which teachers plan for and pursue activities they believe will 

promote their own learning.”  This model includes activities of professional 

conversations and discussions, reading, experimenting in classroom, participating in a 

Teacher’s Center, attending professional conferences, formal courses/graduate work, 

curricular innovations, new instructional techniques, collegial networks, reflection, 

journal writing and collegial collaborations.  The second is observation/assessment 



model, which “…provides teachers with objective data and feedback regarding their 

classroom performance.”  The model includes activities of having student teachers, 

having visitors in the classroom, reviewing teaching on videotape, peer coaching, 

peer evaluation, self-observation and analysis, observing other presenters, observing 

community resource personnel, use of student evaluation (informal/formal), visiting 

other classrooms, having parent volunteers.  The third is training model, which 

“ involves teachers in acquiring knowledge or skills through appropriate individual or 

group instruction.”  It includes formats of workshops, reading recovery training, 

co-operative learning training, etc.   

Besides the above three models, Collinson and Ono (2001, pp.232-233) 

proposed the other three.  The first is model of involvement in a 

development/improvement process, which “ engages teachers in developing 

curriculum, designing programs, or…solving general or particular problems.”  This 

model includes activities of developing standards/goals, self-initiated or requested 

ideas (eg. designing a new report card), curriculum writing, designing a survey/needs 

assessment, piloting or field-testing a program, presenting workshops, presenting at 

conferences, involvement in a program review, writing grant proposals, problem 

solving groups, grade level team, PDS collaboration, Site-based management team.  

The second is inquiry model, which “requires that teachers identify an area of interest, 

collect data, and make changes…based on an interpretation of those data”.  It 

includes formats of informal classroom inquiry, portfolio, case studies of practice, 

action research, writing for publication, graduate school assignments, thesis, study 

groups, research for curriculum unit, and analysis of practices and effects.  The last 

is other learning opportunities which includes committee, sabbaticals, living with 

another professionals, talking with parents, mentoring, working with good leaders, 

team teaching, being asked for advice, clinical educator, chairing meetings, 



parent/teacher conferences, professional organization memberships, community 

service or organizations, members of interview team for hiring new colleagues, 

leadership responsibilities, and transfer to new grade or school.         

The above ways of classification helps to give a clear picture of types of 

teacher development activities, but different views are shown on the categorization of 

those activities.  Take the categorization of the graduate program as an example.  

Some researchers put formal graduate study under the training model (See Tallerico, 

2005).  Others put it under the individually-guided model (See Collinson and Ono, 

2001).  In fact, the formal graduate program involves more than one types of 

learning activities.  It has the traits of both the training model and the 

individually-guided model.  In addition, it has traits of other models.  When 

working on the graduate school assignments and thesis, participants engages in 

activities within the inquiry model.  If they do a qualitative study, they may engage 

themselves in activities within the observation model, such as visiting other 

classrooms.  If they present their study at a conference, they engage themselves in 

activities within the involvement in a development/ improvement process model.   

Therefore, it is reasonable to say that the graduate program is a rich learning 

experience which integrates various kinds of learning opportunities that are subsumed 

under various models.  Considering the multiple learning opportunities the graduate 

work can offer, it’s not surprising that it is often regarded as an important means of 

improving the quality of teachers. 

 

 Continuing Teacher Development Through the In-service Graduate Study  

    Studies have found that the in-service graduate study has a great impact on teachers. 

In-service teachers have positive views on the effectiveness of degree-oriented 

courses or master programs (Chang, 2003; Wen, 2004).  Contributions an in-service 



graduate program can make to teachers’ professional growth include confirming 

teachers’ classroom practices, providing rationales for classroom practices, 

introducing instructional practices of which teachers were not aware, introducing 

wider educational issues, and inspiring teachers’ new thinking and new perspective 

about learning (Tsui , 2005).  It is no wonder that teachers who have master program 

experience have more positive self-perception of their own professional development 

than those who do not (Chang, 2002; Tu, 2004; Yi, 2005).  Moreover, students tend 

to have better learning result when they are taught by teachers with graduate study 

experience and by those with better preparation in teaching methods (Linda et al. 

2001).   

     Although the in-service graduate study is often deemed effective and 

recommended as a channel for teacher development, voices questioning the 

usefulness of the traditional master’s degree program for in-service teachers has been 

emerging.  Alan Tom (1999) stated that, “ most teachers and some teacher educators 

have lost confidence in master’s degree study for experienced teachers.” (p.245)  He 

even claimed that the influence of in-service graduate programs on experienced 

teachers “ seems minimal” (p. 245).  There also have been some alternative master 

programs being offered (Muchmore, Marx & Crowell, 2002).   

The most questioned aspect of traditional in-service graduate programs is “ the 

inconsistency in the transfer of new knowledge and skills to the school and 

classroom” (ibid, p.22).  Teacher educators in the graduate programs devote most of 

their class hours to academic knowledge.  On the other hand, in-service teachers 

enrolling in graduate programs hope to acquire knowledge or skills that they can use 

in their classroom to improve their teaching.  The linkage of the new knowledge to 

the classroom practice is an issue seldom addressed.  The transfer of new knowledge 

and skills to classroom teaching thus becomes a task that participants need to carry 



out on their own.  It turns out that some participants easily give up applying what 

they have learned from the graduate program when the new academic knowledge 

seems incompatible with their practical knowledge.  Kirby (2006) stressed that in the 

efforts of enhancing the quality of English teaching through the in-service graduate 

programs, it is definitely important to “ situate the values of intellectual inquiry 

within the context of practical application”( p.5).  In fact, the need to bridge the 

divide between what is identified in educational research and what teachers do in the 

classrooms has been strongly advocated in the field of in-service teacher education 

(Drakenberg, 2001;Galen & Silins, 2001; Polk, 2006).   

     This part of literature review reveals that the graduate program is generally 

considered to be one of the effective ways to boost teachers’ professional growth.  It 

is thus worthwhile to evaluate the effectiveness of the program by looking closely at  

participants’ changes in professional attitudes, professional knowledge, and especially 

teaching practices after they participate in graduate programs.  

 

Qualitative Inquiry in Classroom Teaching 

Rooted in social disciplines, qualitative research has been adopted by 

contemporary educational research to shed light on questions to which quantitative 

research has difficulty providing satisfactory answers.  In fact, subsumed under the 

term qualitative research are various methodologies, which have different theoretical 

perspectives.  Among them, the most relevant to educational research are 

enthnography, symbolic interactionism, and ecological psychology (Best and Kahn, 

1998).  Ethnography, stemming from anthropology, is designed to describe and 

analyze the behavior, ideas, beliefs, and knowledge of a particular group of people.  

It involves long-term close observation of a group of people in the natural context.  

In educational research, ethnography is used to study the cultures of schools and the 



people in schools.  Symbolic interactionism is rooted in social psychology, one of 

whose premises is that people act according to how they understand the meanings of 

words, things and acts in their environment.  It is used by researchers in the 

education field to investigate how children from different backgrounds perceive the 

school environment and how they act in it.  The ecological psychology, as the name 

suggests, is rooted in ecology and psychology.  It attempts to understand the 

relationship between person’s behavior and their environment.  It is used in 

education studies to explore how students accomplish their goals through specific 

behaviors in specific learning contexts.  

      Qualitative inquiry has six characteristics (Patton, 1990; Richards, 2003; 

Slavin,1992).  Firstly, it uses human actors/things in the context of their everyday 

world as the direct source of data.  Secondly, it usually focuses on a small number of 

individuals, groups or settings.  Thirdly, it employs a range of methods to establish a 

framework with different perspectives on the issue.  Fourthly, qualitative research 

involves in-depth, detailed description of what is being studied.  Fifthly, its data are 

analyzed inductively.  That is, the patterns and categories of analysis emerge from the 

data instead of being determined prior to data collection.  Lastly, it seeks to interpret 

the data from the perspectives of those involved.  By having personal contact with 

people under study, researchers try to capture participants’ own perspectives of the 

issue in question.  

     Qualitative research has its strong points (Best and Kahn, 1998) as well as its 

limitation (Salvin, 1992).  Qualitative inquiry provides an in-depth, detailed 

description of the issue under study through multi-methods.  The richness of the data 

brings about a fuller understanding of what is under study.  Besides, its use of 

inductive analysis permits the researcher to discover reality without having to fit it into 

a preconceived hypothesis.  Instead of testing hypothesis, qualitative methods can 



explore and generate hypothesis.  However, the qualitative data are specific to the 

context in which they are collected; therefore, we are not sure whether the findings can 

be generalized to other contexts.  Salvin (1992) concluded that qualitative methods 

are more appropriate when the depth of the understanding of the issue in question is 

more important than its generalizability.     

    When doing research on classroom teaching, qualitative inquiry is considered a 

particularly appropriate tool for such a task.  The main reason is that it helps to get a 

more comprehensive understanding of the complicated teaching process involving 

people, actions, and contexts (Peshkin,1993).  Among the various methods used in 

conducting qualitative studies, observation allows researchers to know more about the 

ways people act in, interpret and understand the complex world around them 

(Wilkinson & Birmingham, 2003).  Therefore, this method is appropriate when the 

focus of a study is on diversity among, idiosyncracies of, and unique qualities 

exhibited by individuals (Patton, 1990 as cited in Mertens, 1998 ).  In other words, the 

method of classroom observation can provide important insights into classroom 

practices.  Therefore, when investigating issues related to teaching practices, 

classroom observation is not only appropriate but also valuable.  

 


